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WHERE IASHAECODRT GONE?
u

be paid his hotel bill with a

BOGUS DRAFT.

A Dashing Young English! in With a
Fondness for Champagne and Cigars
Lives Like a Lord at the Arlington— 
If an Matthews Ones to Bnflhlo in
Fnmft of Him. mMr. R. M. Matthew», proprietor of the 

Arlington Hotel, went to Buffalo yesterday 
afternoon in pursuit of a young Englishman 
who wears the aristocratic name ef Arthur 
Harcourt. X

IThe young man came to the hotel on 
Dec. 31 and registered from Chicago. 
He was an attractive youth, with 
u boyish, innocent face and noaed 
fta an Englishman of distinguished 
family and boasted of having letters of • 
credit for on unlimited amount. His bag* 
gage was light, but his boyish manners in
spired confidence. He made many friends 
about the hotel; was lavish in his use of 
cliàmpsgu», carriages, and altogether 
behaved himself like a young man of ex
travagant habits. He became very inti
mate with the members of the “Private 
Secretary” Company, whs have beei: 
staying at the Arlington, and 
very liberal in driving the ladie.

over tin. 
them
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city and showed 
sights generally.

On Monday morning be announced hr 
intention of going to Bnffitlo and hie bil 
was found to be heavy; numerous libation 
of champagne and dozeas of expensive 
cigars were included on it, but the youn: 
man handed over a draft covering the whoL 
ainount without a murmur.

The exact nature of that draft oannot b 
discovered, but Mr. Matthews felt confi 
dent enough to say before he left ft 
Buffalo Yesterday that he would bring bac: 
**Mr. Harcourt” or know the reason wh\ 
Mr. Matthews’ brother was seen at tit* 
Arlington last night and refused to sa\ 
more about the matter than that hi 
brother had gone to Buffalo in pursuit < 
Harcourt and that the entire story wonL. 
be made known later.
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P. T. MASSON, RX-MP
::DUA Suddenly In » Chair While Transact

ing Law Il usines».
Montreal, Jan. 10.—P. T. Masson, ex 

M.P. for Richelieu, was found dead thi- 
morning in the law office of A. E. Merril.

He had gone in to transact some business 
and when Mr. Merril entered Masson wa: 
seated in a chair dead. The cause we. 
heart disease. He was 61 years of age.
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The Young Canadians.

An instructive paper on “The Present 
Condition of Canada,” by A. H. Borna, 
read before the Young Canadian Club las' 
night. The aqbjéct proved very interesting 
to the members, of whom there was a larg, 
attendance. A program has been prepare» 
for the next font meetings of the club. 
H.6*1 Tuesday a paper on “Free r ' 
with Britain will be read by Mr. Ci 
Frederick Hamilton. At the folk 
meetings the members will discuss 
National Policy,” “The British 1 
America Act” and “Imperial Fedeta

Toronto's Uisintector to Go to the World’.
Fair,

Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., and J. 8. Lake, 
Wend’s Fair commissioners, and Dm. Cas 
sidy and Ketchum waited on the Medics.
Health Department yesterday mo____
They asked that the department allow tin 
superheated steam disinfector to be ex 
hi hi ted in the Scientific Department at the 
World’s Fair. The request will be com 
plied with, and a new disinfector will lx 
constructed.
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W. *Hay Leave the 0.1’.K. 

[St. Paul Pioni r-Presa]
W. J. Ross, for many years superin

tendent of bridges and construction on the 
Western division of the Canadian Pacifie, 
was in this city yesterday and left in the 
evening for Spokane and the Pacific coast. 
He expects to return in two weeks. Mr. 
Ross was connected with the Canadian 
Pacific for 11 years, but ho will probably 
outer the service of some American railroad.
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a «'oici Hull For the Firemen.
About 9 o’clock last night as Patrolman 

John Darmody, the vigilant and efficient 
officer of the Holmes Electric Protection 
Company, was making his usual rounis, be 
discovered a blaze In the Wilson Scale Works 
In the Esplanade. He immediately souaded 
the alarm and in à moment the brigade 
was on the scene, and also Supt, Mo was* In
spector Mllloy and Specials James and An
derson of the Holmes Company. After half 
an hours herd work the flames ware ex
tinguished. In the meantime Mr. Wilson . 
for whom a sleigh had been sent, arrived and 
expressed himself entirely satisfied with the 
prompt aod efficient work of the Holmes 
Company officers. The firemen were also 
pleased, as the patrolman’s vigilance had 
saved them what otherwise mighlhave been 
a long, cold night’s work.

The business and insurance men of the city 
are appreciating more apd more the efficient 
service rendered, property-holders and the 
business community in general by the Holmes 
Electric Protectien Company.

Kiltie» Dine.
The members of B Company, 48th High- 

landers, with a number ot their friends, 
enjoyed a pleasant evening on the occasion 
of their annual dinner at the St. Charles.

Toothache—When sneering from tooth, 
asha try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.
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Our New Drees 
[From Woodstock Sentinel-Review.]

The Sentinel-Review begins the year la a new 
dress. Not a line of type lu which It lias hitherto 
been printed wifi be used again. Every letter in 
to-day's paperie new and very carefully selected.
The Sentinel-Review baa, we believe, always base 
printed (at least uudtr its present management, “ 
extending now over 17 years) In type made by the 
eminent Scotch founders, Messrs. Miller * 
Richard of Edinburgh. We hive thus had sur 
cient experience to judge not only of the bee- 
but the durability of their type. Our res 
will agree that It Is very clear, and that II n 
an extremely bright looking paper, 
reading matter tyoe Is the same in 
aa we have used in the past—and wl 
know, has always been grateful to r 
ot middle-aged aod old readers The ad 
type was Very carefully selected by o- I
eaced foremen, along with Mr. R. L. " I
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Richard, who is aa old printer wl' 
true artist In all matters, typer 
no papcgln the country can bn 
dress thin The Sentinel-Revlc 
ing. Our readers, weknon 
with the Improvement, and 1 
diet that bu»ioes< men w> 
lighted to par for adver 
beautiful display t 
young girl In a new 
bright new year.
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WlRrEENTH YEAR. WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 11 1893.

LAURKR’S LIBERAL POLICÏ. JACK FROST SUPREME. TOOL! AND THEM IDEAS ansa sivucery reported. THE FRENCH MINISTRY RESIGNS. THEY SEEK CHDBCH DION. BSAJtt Priudpnl’oevoa ami Kfalerf John £ 
Patterson and David MUIer as delegates to at
tend on the part of the Presbyterian Church, 
Principal Caven to officiate as convener.

A Conference Will Be Held.
Mr. Burton thanked the members of the 

Presbytery for the kindly hearing accorded 
him and his co-delegates, and stated that a 
meeting of .the Congregational movers in the 
proposition would be held and members 
appointed to attend the conference,the lime 
and date for t he holding of which could be 
arranged with Principal Caven by letter.

Mr. Burton wished the conference to take 
place before Feb. ?, as a Congregational 
convention was to be held at Guelph on 
that date and it was deemed advisable that 
the result of the conference be brought be
fore the convention for its consideration.

Prof. Thompson’s motion that one-third 
of the members attending the Ceueeal 
Assembly should be elected and the balance 
go by rotation was carried.

The call of Rev. Thomas Me Lachlan to 
Vaughan and Bolton was ratified, the in
duction to take place on Jan. 24.

The call of the Parkdale congregation to 
Rev. Robert Johnston of Lindsay was 
sustained, the stipend fading 12230 per an
num.

The Cold Wav
Where It Is Going—Mild Weather 

East and West.
Jack Frost was king yesterday,and right 

despotically did he wield his aeeptre, 
forcing the retirement of ears under caps 
and otherwise showing hia power and 
might. Few promenade» were out in 
King-street in the afternoon, and of those 
that were only their notes were visi
ble, so much bemnffied were they.

The-atorm centre Sunday morning was 
located in the northern part of Manitoba. 
Moving quickly eastward, by evening it 
was over Lake Superior. During the night 
it moved to the (Georgian Bay district, but 
being accompanied by a southwesterly gale 
the weather continued mild. As the storm 
centre moved eastward in the direction of 
Toronto the wind shifted around to the 
north

Whence It Came andM Cut Off the Bead» of Three Whites and a 
Native—stuck Them on Poles -

A Mew Chapter Will Mow Be Gives la the 
Canal Scandal—The Inveetlgatloa 

May Be Choked.
- Pane, Jan. 10.—The French Ministry 
has resigned owing to differences in the 
Cabinet on the arrest of ex-Ministerof Pub
lic Works Baihaut and other matters.

President Carnot has charged M. Ribot 
with the duty of reconstructing the Minia-

DECREASED TAX AT 10 \ AND IX- 
CREASED MARKETS.

OX THE EDUCATION OF ROMAX 
CATHOLIC CHILD REX.

y and Had a Dance.
Victobia, B.C., Jan. 10.—Information 

brought down from the North by passen
gers on th* steamer Danube says that 
natives cut off the heads of three* whites 
and an Indian near Cape Barry, then stuck 
them upon poles aud danced "around them 
in their revolting savagery.

OVERTURES FROM THE COXOREGA- 
TIOXALISTS.

Tko Party’s Purpose le to Begin Tariff Two Arehblihope in the United States 
Fall Out and the Pop* Is Celled Upon 
to Settle the Dlfltonlty—Mgr. SatellVe 
Mission I» Proving a Most Arduous 
Task.

They See No Reason Why the Denomi
nation Should Mot Unite With the 
Presbyterians—What are the Points of 
Difference?—They Are Not Insuperable 
—What Toronto Presbytery Did.

Beform at Gnee—Thinks the Cenaer-
• vat!voe Will steal Their Clothes—To 
Blot Oat the Iron Dutloi-Kree Trade 
the Beet Policy.1 try.

It is openly charged that the President 
and M. Ribot are not in earnest in the 
Panama prosecutions, and that they have no 
intention of bringing the bribe takers to 
ttial, and that the prosecution of De 
Le»sep», Fontaine, Cotton and Eiffel will be 
nothing more to postpone the exposure of 
certain guilty parties until the law of pre
scription will have taken effect.

Although the resignation of the ministry 
canted widespread excitement, there was 
no attempt to create disorder. The order 
that is prevailing throughout the city ia 
due to the fact that the lawless element 
well knows that any disturbance will be 
put down with a strong band by the mili
tary.

' The recess of the Chamber of Depu
ties ended to-day and the House 
resumed its sittings. There was a large 
attendance of members and the galleries 
were crowded, interest being centered on 
the election of a new President of the 
Chamber.

The Chamber was called to order by M. 
Pierre Blanc, member for Savoie and Doyen 
of the House.

URixxixa iir their sleeves.I Hamilton, Jan. 10. — Hen. Wilfrid 
Laurier occupied the chief seat of honor at 
the eighth annual banquet of the Young 
Men’e Liberal Club of this city, held to
night in the Palace Rink.

He replied to the toast, “The Dominion 
Government,” and enthusiastically was 
he received. He said that while 
Liberals had been

New Yoke, Jan. 10.—Sinon Mgr. Sa toll! 
has arrived in the United States as a repre
sentative of the Vatican, and possessed 
with almost unlimited power to dispoae of 
matters concerning the peace and welfare 
of the Romaa Catholic Church in America, 
there has been brought before the publie 
that which leads to suspicion that the 
lequel to Dr. McOlynn’s restoration to hia 
full rights as a priest, will be disastrous to 
one or more of his colleagues whose names 
are as well known as his own.

The discussion which followed the action 
of Mgr. Satolli in reinstating Dr. MoGlynn 
disclosed to the press the probability of a 
conspiracy among some of the church leaders 
to represent the results of. Mgr. Satolli’» 
mission as likely to do more harm than 
good, with the alleged design of persuading 
the Pope to recall hia special representative. 
To what extent the press has been miked np 
in the matter can be seen by this excerpt 
from The Chicago Sunday Post.

“Formal charges of the gravest character 
have been preferred again» the Moat Rev. 
Michael Augustine Corrigan, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of New York, bv a 

His Grace of New Ÿork

Rev. J. M. Cameron occupied the 
moderator’s chair at the meeting of -the To
ronto Presbytery yesterday in the absence 
of Rev. John Mutch.

It was a red-letter day in the history of 
the Presbytery and one which will probably 
be rendered memorable in church history, 
inasmuch as a delegation of Congregational 
ministers was in attendance for the purpose 
of broaching the subject ot a union between 
there two denominations.

The delegation was composed of Revs. 
Charles Duff, B. B. Williams and John Bur
ton, the latter reading the following paper 
setting forth the views of 10 influential 
ministers of the Congregational Church 
upon the subject:

AaB Applaud the Move to Make Bl 
ton Under Secretary for Ireland.

ill-

London, Jan. 10.—Concurrently with the 
appointment of Sir Joseph West, Ridgeway 
formerly Under Secretary for Ireland, un
der the Saliabury-Balfour regime, to the 
Morocco mission, Sit Robert G. V. Hamil
ton, governor of Tasmania, has arrived iu 
London. Hamilton, who is a Liberal and a 
man of large ability, was Under Secretary 
for Ireland in 1886.

Balfour wanted to get Hamilton ont of 
the way on account of hia knowledge of 
Irish affairs, which might prove embarrass
ing to the Tories, and had him appointed 
governor of Tasmania, while Ridgeway* a 
Conservative of Conservatives, was made 
Under Secretary.

The Unionist newspapers all praise the 
appointment of Ridgeway 
mission, being unable apparently to see that 
Chief Secretary Morley has merely shunted 
Ridgeway off in order to obtain the services 
of Hamilton, who will be of immense ser
vice to the Home Rule bill and will go to 
work Immediately on that measure.

Hamilton will be a moat valuable aid to 
Mr. Morley on all Irish questions, with 
which he is very familiar. The Irish mem
bers applaud the move, while grinning in 
their sleeves.

The muttering» of the coming session 
have already begun on both sides. Joseph 
Chamberlain and Sir Henry James are visit
ing the Duk* of Devonshire at Chatsworth. 
A meeting of Unionists will shortly bo 
summoned to decide where they will-sit in 
the House of Commons. It is believed that 
Chamberlain has been engaged daring the 
recess in preparing scorching speeches to 
greet the advent of the Home Rule bilL

kind enough to 
•aÿ that they era satisfied with the man
ner in which he had discharged hia duties 
aa lender, he must aay that he was not eatis- 
fied with himself.

I oannot come before you with the 
prestige of victory. I am bat leader of a 
defeated party. 1 can, however, claim that 
during the last general election we fought a 
gallant fight. We were very near winning, 
although in the bye-elections we bare lost 
nearly, if net all, the ground we then 
wrested from our opponents. Indeed, of 
late we have had no victory to encourage 
our hearts except the victory of Tarte.

He was neither undaunted nor discourag
ed: on the contrary he was as certain of the’ 

, ultimate triumphs of the pelicy as he was 
of his existence. All reforms had been of 
slow growth, and he cited the movement 
inaugurated by the Whigs for free trade in 
England and the success of the Democrats 
in the United States.

suddenly and brought on this 
cold snap, which has caused so many 
malediction» to be hurled at the devoted 
head of Mr. Probabilities Stupart.

" The storm Centre Shift».
By 8 am. Tuesday the storm centre had 

moved to the Bay of Fundy, accompanied 
by heavy southwesterly gales and rain, 
the latter orevailing throughout Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The centre last night was ever the Bay 
of Chaleur, and as it moves eastward the 
°»ld wave will spread over the Maritime 
Provinces.

Strange to say the cold wave seemed to 
originate in Manitoba and move eastward 
only,as in Calgary and in fact in all Alberta 
and west reports have been coming in of 
the spring weather the resident» are enjoy-

PRESBYTERIAN MEETINGS.

The Yearly Stock-Taking Has Commeoced 
—Reviewing the Past

Mr, William Adamson, session clerk, pre
sided at the annual congi egational meeting 
of Erskine Presbyterian Church. The re
ports presented indicated a satisfactory con
dition of affairs. Particularly gratifying 
was the report of the Board of Manage
ment, which showed the ordinary receipts 
to be $5214.14. The debt upon the church 
building has been slightly reduced during 
the year. It now amounts to $16,200. Tho 
session report gave the total membership as 
616. There have been 88 additions during 
the year and 92 removals through death 
and other causes. The managers were in
structed by resolution to redecorate the 
Sunday school 
new managers elected were: Messrs. R. E. 
Stewart, W. Kerr, J. K. Mitchell; George 
Moir end William Mackenzie.

St. John’s, Gerreril-street.
It is only four years ago that St. John’s 

Church at Gerrard-street and Bolton- 
avenue was opened as -a church. Under 
the able pastorate of Rev. J. MoP. Scott it 
has grown from a comparatively insignifi
cant mission te a proapet oua and self-reliant 
congregation, providing for its own main
tenance and generously contributing to 
missionary aud benevolent enterprises. At 
the annual congregational meeting grati
fying reports were presented. The mem
bership number» 229. There ware received 
during the year 77 new members. The 
weekly collections amounted to $1454, and 
the contribution! to the building fund $152. 
The increase in the Sabbath collections 
over those of 1891 was $243. For missions 
and benevolence the congregation has riven 
$515. The total amount contributed by 
the congregation is $2256. The following 
were elected members of the Board of Man
agement: A. McBeau, A. Coulter, J. B. 
Graham, S. Maclean and Ai Duncan. 
Messrs. Allison and Caldwell were appoint
ed auditor».

An Able Plan far Union.
“In accordance with a practice jiappily 

prevailing in these days mutual greetings 
of fellowship and regard were expressed at 
Montreal between the General Assembly of 

Flequ.t Not Wanted. Pre,b-vteri“ Church of Canada and tho
The name of M. Floqoet aa a candidate Congregations1 Union of Ontario and 

for re-election to the presidency of the 9nebe?’. Thebratbren from the Pre»hy>»»ian 
Chamber was presented This evoked a £“®“W* u> holding out the hand of fel- 
somewhat unexpected and vehement op- 1°W*|11P> practically invited closer and 
position, and in the course of the speeches F°,ra,le UD10n- 
made against M. Floquet particular . ■^““'“‘«>8 »;bo«e utterance» to 1» sincere,
stress was laid upon his own “d‘bat they indicate a prevailing eenti- 
admiasion that he had used some of the m"°t lm.ou* ‘be churches represented, a 
fund» of the Panama Companv, net for hi. “n‘,“ent ?rowlnÇ anf «trengtbenmg, and 
personal benefit, but for Lia campaign ‘hey do not take the posi-
against the Boulangiats and to secure the t">° h«ld practically by our Anglican friends 
election of a Republican Chamber in 1889. d®Plor‘“K division, viz., that to attain 

The vote that usually follows the presen- rV“lrt , the ottor contracting 
talion of a candidate’s name did not take h"1*?* *ha11 .fore8° al1 ‘heir historical 
place, though M. La Martiniere demanded- behind all
that it be token by roll call and by ballot, hallowed associations and unite es the 

M. Floquet, seeing that the members of Pr0T"b>»l l»mb by being swallowed 
the right were determined to oppoee bis re- ”P “ th\wolfj £*’ a of„the P“tora of 
election by every means in their power and ^>°8«8?tional Churches, address you upon 
knowing that without their support he th,s *“bJect’ believing that thé time bas 
could not secure a majority, fae «ome fot somethmg more than platform de- 
withdrew hie candidacy. The Republican ««rencea, helpful aa they have been and 
group then nominated M. Casimir Perier tb,y *re.
for the office. A vole by the usual method . /J® do addre8Y V™ representative-
was taken and he was elected by a majority jy. the peculiar position of the Canadian 
of 155, the vote standing 408 for him and Congregational Churches here would forbid 
253 against him. During the prooeedings that- ”” do we presume at this stage to 
in the Chamber a group of 13 men, who pro- 'P*ab for any but ourselves; for this 
claimed themselves Anarchists, gathered in JY® *^dle” oa™®*T®» to you, brethren of 
front of the building. They were ordered tbelorento Preebytery, kiMWing that you 
to move on by the police, but refused to do ca??ot, tref.t Wltb authority on the
so. They were thereupon placed under Nevertheless youi have the pnv-
ttrrwt- r liege of overture, of initiation, and with

The new Cabinet organized by M. Ribot right te take
ia aa follow. : M. Ribot, Prime and Mini.- !***? *y*ld*rario.n.aay «object that might 
ter of the Interior; M. Dévoilé, Foreign _5?m®,kth"tll,ubj6<:L• °f 0J««ore, and we 
Affairs; M. Tirard, Finance; M. Bourgeois, ******that thi* question of .““to*»
Justice; Gen. Loizillon, War; M. Burdeac, “ on® we!1 worth-v of Tour consideration. 
Ool inies and Marine; M. Dupuv, Instruc
tion; M. Viger, Agriculture; M." Siegfried,
Commerce; M. Viette, Works.

to the Morocco

brother prelate.
is accused by the Most Rev. John Ireland,
Archbishop of St. Paul, of having engaged 
in an unlawful conspiracy to weaken or un
do the effect of the Pope’s decisions in re
spect of church matters in America aud of 
having had recourse to methods unbecom
ing a bishop, designed to discredit and dis
grace Archbishop Ireland and Monaigaor 
Satolli, the Papal delegate to America.
These charges, duly formulated, are now 
on their way to Rome, where .they will be 
presented to the highest tribunal in the 
Roman Catholic Church.” , J_

An Inspire* Article.
The Post avers that it has‘unearthed the 

alleged conspiracy through securing a letter 
from Archbishop Corrigan to a laymna in 
Chicago, requesting the pdblieation in a 
widely-circulated Westers \ paper of an 
article m the form of an interview with a 
Catholic ecclesiastic at Philadelphia.

The substance of the article is that Arch
bishop Ireland ia endeavoring to have 
Catholic children in hia diocese gradually 
educated to the custom of attending State 
schools without considering themselves in 
anything but a natural position while there; 
and that the effect must be to wean these 
children from desire for combined religious 
and secular instruction, inasmuch as state 
laws prohibit the introduction of religious 
instruction in any form in the public 
schools.

As an offset to this charge It it knows 
that Archbishop Ireland baa arranged for 
special religious instruction for these child
ren after and before regular school hours, Uruelly Tortured,
aod that he desires these children te be London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Con- 
educated in the public schools because the stantinople brings additional particular» of 
schools are supported by the state, because the recent tragedy ia the Sultan’s harem, 
they offer greater educational advantages The eunuch who was suspected of poiioning 
and because teachers may be Roman Calho- "everal beautiful female elan» presented* to 
lice as well as Protestants. the Sultan by the Khedive of Egypt died

Sees Nothing Wane while under examination and without hav-
The Rev. Father M. J. Lavelle, rector of ™8 confessed who it was that prompted the

St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, who de£?\ . . . .. „ ..
accused ef being the chief ef Arch- , . “ *-«“'P'clon that the eunuch waa
p Corrigan’s alleged New York bureau *£? P0**0»™- «ni that the person respon
se dissemination through the west ,ibl® J°,r tb® ,P01«°nl°8 « altogether too 

and elsewhere of newspaper literature Powo"»» “> be brought to justice 
hostile to Mgr. Satolli andArchbiahep Ire- Th® ®T“b wae cruel> Tortured in order 
land, says : v T° compel him to confess, but, it is said,

“Suppose that the archbishop had (which d,‘*d wiSbeut fiv“3 a cloe-, The poisoned 
you must not take for granted; I do not be- . ®* were bur,led ««oretly, at night, by
lieve that it i. true) used the press for the Trusty servants of the palace,
purpose of upholding his side ef the con- Banged end Did Not Ceofess
Wi7herth»!;0k,ij bo possible enr friends, London, Jan. 10.-Andrew George Mc-
WfsnD ldei®- w®Qld Rae, who on Dec. 24 was convicted8ef the
nna fault with him for doing what they murder of tiis miaàrees An»i* Prià^homri

BF™’" *=» wSSS
between IthbUho» Cmr^ and IraUnd «confto-

ia that the former distrusts the liberal views 
and actions of the latter in school matters, 
aud that the disaffection may spread until 
the priesthood of the country becomes 
divided on the situation.

The promise is* fair that Arohbishoo 
Ireland’s position will be sustained by the 
Pope, inasmuch as the Pope ia well in ac
cord with the reinstating of Dr. McOynn, 
whose views are and have been as liberal, 
possibly more so, as those of Archblthop

\ Th» Vatican has caused aa enquiry to be 
mad» into the motives and the extent of 
thé opposition to the Satolli mission. The 
Pope holds absolutely to his policy that 
ecclesiastical affairs in the United States 
shall-develop themselves along moderate 
lines and in a spirit of harmony with the 
institutions of the United States.

; The city as Defendant.
The following cases in which the city i* 

defendant will open to-day at the Assizes:
Conacher v. Toronto, $2500; Watson v. To
ronto, $0800; Patterson v. Toronto, $5000.
The Aahbridge’s Bay cases stand over un
til the appeal from the decesion of the last 
jury it decided.

Iron Works Capitalist Dead.
San Francisco, Jau. 10.—Egbert Jnd- 

son, capitalist, died here yesterday, aged 
81 years He was a bachelor and haa no 
relatives in this city. He leaves a fortune 
of several million dollars.

Leclalre Elected.
St. Jbromk, Que., Jan, 10.— P. Leclaire,

Ministerialist, was elected by acclamation in 
Torre bonne County for the Dominion House.

180», "The Cream of the Havana Crop,’’
“La Cadena" end “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real:

in^fr. Probabilities Stnpart progn 

cates that their enjoyment wul be 
short-lived, aa
wave will strike the settlers and winter 

Canada Will Adept Free Trade. will start in tor them in earnest.
Let ue be firm in the right,he continued, A gradual change will set in here to-day 

and I venture to assert that the third and the temperature will become milder, 
■alien to adopt Free Trade will be the followed by a fall of anew, 
second daughter of the Empire, or the Do- Aa Compared with La,t Year
",»,«« of CMnade. [Applause.] The average condition of the temperature

in the face of numerous defeats, it has ___ , , v ,
been suggested by some member, of the “ S, belew zer0- whlch
Liberal party that we should review ear 18 c**£r®*8 l°wer than the average for the
situation —whether we should not 10 years, 
consider where we stood aud whether On Jan. 10 last 
it would net be better to take up another temperature
program. Well, air, it has nevsr been the the highest 18 degrees abewe zero. Yes- 
doctrinè ol the Liberal party to triip< its *«rd*y the minimum waa 13 below zero aud 
aaila to catch every favorable breeze. {Ap* tb* highest 3 below, the difference in the 
plauee. ] The program of the Liberal party ineau temperature being about 18 durees, 
will ever bo,in keeping with the growth The change in the temperature bègan to 
and the condition.01 the people. We be- be noticed in the city at about 5 p. m. Sup- 
lieve in agitation and that we cannot re- day evening by midnight it waa 5 degrees be 
main idle; that there ia always some- low zoro. AtJB yesterday morning the mer- 
tking to do, something tQ reform, and <$ury had drojfpejjptd 10 below and at 8 a.m. 
work to do for bettering the circumstances the thermomete»registered 12 degrees belew 
aud lives of the people [Applause. ] in a few minutes the minimum of 13 de*

He did not accept aa the voice aud con- ffrees belpw was reached. Two o’clock saw 
science of the people the result of the last fche mercury at 3 below; at 4 o’clock there 
general election. Their opponents had never w“ change,, but at 10 o’clock it^was 
met them on a fair field. Constituencies much colder, being 9 degrees below zero, 
had been carried without the Liberal party with no wind. At midnight the mercury 
being consulted, as waa the practice in Eng- had fallen about 5 degrees lower.

r In ciye the wind rose before morn- 
people are with us. The people are Observer Menziee thought that

with the Liberal party from ocean to ocean, m probability 18 or 20 degrees
smd when there are no advantages on the below zero might be registered, but if it 
side of eur opponents I predict an over- at®Ya °*lm it may gradually grow milder, 
whelming victory tor us. [Loud applause. ] The appended ta We will show what kind

I am of French origin, but I have this °* weather the residents of other cities in 
much British in me: when I know that I Canada are enjoying. The great -differences 
am ia the right nothing can shake me from temperature are interesting to note, 
my purpose. [Renewed applause.] I don’t 
say we should vary principles. I say we 
should stand firmly by them.

1 cores ti*

f he thinks a cold
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and lecture rooms. The

their

Cllags to Her Religion.
Tangier, Jan. 10.—The widow of Mulai 

Sid Habj-Ebd-Ee-Salaam, the great Shereef 
of Wazan, who died a tew months ago, has 
been notified that she will not be allowed to 
succeed to the property left her by the 
Shereef unless she becomes a Mohammedan. 
The ex-Sherifa refuses to change her relig
ious belief, and interesting complications 
are looked for.

The late Shereef of Wazan was the nearest 
descendant of the Prophet, being thirty- 
third in the male line from Ali, the nephew 
of Fatima, daughter of Mohammed. His 
authority in the Mohammedan world was 
absolute, and he wielded a power greater 
than that of any sultan. In 1873 he added 
An English wife to his harem, who had 
great influence over him and was regarded 
with bitter jealousy. He was over 60 when 
he died and almost a negro in color, his 
mother having been a black woman.

year the lowest degree 
rded was 2 above zeroreco

reason

<

/ Their Common Origin.
“We need not remind you that the 

present churches of the Congregational 
order, together with the Presbyterian 
bodies which your united chon* represents, 
emerged alike from the struggle known as 
the Protestant Reformation. Moreover, 
that the symbols knows aa the Westminster 
Standards were the result of united counsels, 
in which were influentially both Presby
terian and independent divines.

“It is well known that those symbols re
mained the recognized standards of the 
Congregational churchee of New England, 
and that they form atill the ground of the 
trust in many title deeds of Congregational 
churches in old England. We venture also 
to say that those same symbols in reality 
are as faithfully retained by the Congre
gational churches as by those of the Pres
byterian order. For proof of this we refer 
to the statement of doctrine put forth, 
first by a committee of the National Coun
cil of the Congregational churches of the 
United States, and adopted by the 
Congregational Union of Ontario and 
Quebec at its meeting in Ottawa, A.D. 
1886. We desire to institute no compari
son, but to prevent misconception we 
would refer to facte well known in further 
support of this statement. The Unitarian- 
ism of New England must no more be laid 
to the charge ot Congregational "polity 
the same change of doctri nal views in 
Presbyterian Chnrohes of England, 
over, among divines and writers of the pre
sent generation neither side can claim a 
monopoly, either of conservatism or of de
parture from acknowledged standards.

-
‘

THE CANAL SCANDAL.
FOB THE YOUyO FOLKS.

Suggestions for the Comfort ot Our juv
enile Citizens.

The Icelandic zephyrs that are gently, 
sighing around us these days seem to have 
come straight from the North Pole. They 
muet impress upon Torontonians the 
fact that Winter is an uncomfortable season 
to those who do not wear fare. W. * D. 
Dineen, Yonge and King-stiests, have an
nounced a clearing sale of fnra. Until 
Jan. 31 everything in the stock will be sold 
at cost, and in some cases below that 
standard. The stock include» everything 
in the far line. There is in the stock a 
special line of beautifnl furs, suitable for 
school girls and bo;e. These are in grey 
Persian lamb and include caps for girls and 
boys, girls’ capes, tiiufle, storm collars aud 
grey lamb Tam O’Shanter caps.

Since the days of Baby Banting nothing 
ha» been seen eh pretty and comfortable as 
Dineen’a White Rabbit baby coats. These 
are sold at $5 to $7.50 and are going off 
fast. In addition Dineen has a magnificent 
assortment of baby coate, caps, muffs and 
storm collars in a great variety of furs. 
Iceland lamb baby coats are at $10 to $18, 
grey Persian lamb $26, White Seal $25, 
Australian Opossum $20. Australian 
Opossum muffs and storm collars are $4 a 
set. White Rabbit muffs and boas $1.50 a 
set. Girls’ Nutria Beaver muffs $4, Ameri
can Opossum muffs $1.50, grey curled Per
sian lamb $3 to $5.

BepUn of the Parliamentary
Committee Pr

Paris, Jan. 16.—ffhe reporta of the Par
liamentary Panama Committee of 1886 and 
1888 have been presented before the cem- 
misaion of enquiry. They show that Prési
dent Carnot refused to support the Lottery 
BUI, *nd that M. Sarrien also disclaimed all 
responsiblity in the matter. M. De Frey
cinet admitted that the money asked for 
would not finish the canal, and when re
proached by 
being frightened by the responaibUity which 
the Government would incur, explained 
that the Government granted merely facn- 
lative permission, without aasuming 
any guarantee. M. Baihut, who 
introduced the bill in the Chamber, ex
pressed the opinion that the Government 
had become involved in the matter through 
sending M. Rousseau to the Isthmus. He 
believed that the canal could be completed, 
and he thought it would be most repre
hensible to thwart a plan so far advanced.

The indictment against Gustave Eiffel 
states that he secured 90,000,000 franca of 
Panama Canal money. Heretofore it was 
supposed he had obtained but 62,000,000 
francs. It is now regarded as improbable 
that M. Baihut will be tried by the Senate. 
The Senate undoubtedly will vote In favor 
of hia being taken before a criminal court. 
The absurdity of his being judged by a body 
containing men interested in Eiffel’s contract 
work is too apparent to be seriously con
templated by anybody.
President Carnot signed 
Lottery bill will not help Baihut, although 
he and hie friends have counted upon hie 
finding some exculpation in it

The Parliamentary commission of en
quiry has discovered a break in sequence of 
the canal company’s check stubs. More 
than 250 stubs are missing, and in every 
case a large sum was involved. One of the 
checks in qnestien wa» for 100,000 francs; 
others for sums between 40,000 and 70,000. 
If the stubs of these checks are found Felix 
Cotta and Marius Fontaine, as directors ot 
the canal company, will be liable to im
prisonment for three years each. They are 
suspected of having destroyed the stubs so 
as to protect their reactionist friends.

ted.
- Mow tile Other, Are Farine.

Victoria, lowest 38 above, highest 46 above. 
Calgary, lowest 80 above, highest 32 above. 
Medioine Hat, lowest 28 above, highest 34 

above.
Battleford, lowest 4 below, highest 28

aboye-
Prince Albert, lowest 10 below, highest 18 

above.
Qu’Appelle, lowest 4 below, highest 16 

above.
Winnipeg, lowest 28 belew, highest 8 

above.
Port Arthur, lowest 34 below, highest 10 

below.
White River, lowest 40 below, highest 20

below.
Parry Sound, lowest 24 below, highest 14 

below.
Roefccliffe, lowest 20 Mow, highest 18 

below.
Kingston, lowest 10 Mow, highest 4 be-

Abiiut sue Kxodua
Proceeding, he pointed out that, not

withstanding that Canada waa a much 
favored nation, there must be something 
rotten in the state of Denmark when it 
coaid not keep so many of its sons from 
crossing into the United States. There Was 
a problem to be solved, and the Liberal 
party would riot cease in its efforts until 
we can keep jn Canada every son born in 
this country. He pleaded that they would 
enlist their sympathy in bringing this 
about. ,

Decreased taxation and increased 
kete. This is the policy of the Liberal 
party. It is our purpose to begin tariff re
form at once. But 1 am told that the Con
servative party will steal our clothes. I 
hope they will, for the Conservative party 
never had a decent euie«<pf clothes unless 
they stole ours. [Laughter. ]

I welcome them. But the only thing I 
am afraid of is that they will not do it. 
They will tinker the tariff. They will make 
a little alteration here and a little altera
tion there. They cannot reform the tariff 
because they are protectionists, whereas, 
we are the Reformers of this country, and 
we have every reason why we should 
tinno in the good work towards the ulti
mate freedom of .trade, towards that goal 
we shall approach gradually so as not to 
interfere with vested interests.

waa 
bieho 
for t

a fellow-committeeman with

mar-

t low.
Montreal, lowest 8 below, hiehest 8 above. 
Quebec, lowest 4 above, highest 18 above. 
Halifax, lowest 12 above, highest 40 above.
January was a cold month during the 

following years. The dates on whicn the 
mercury was the lowest are appended:

I» Other Years.

France and Morocco.
Paws, Jan 10.-The Matin says M. 

Waddington, French Ambassador to Great 
Britain, who is in France on leave of ab
sence, will, when he returns to London, 
bear credentials to the British Government, 
couched in firm and unmistakable lâoguage, 
declaring that France will not tolerate 
foreign intervention in Morocco or the ac
quisition in that country of any privilege by 
another power.

than 
n the 
More-Belmv

Zero.Year.
1873 .I . 18.3 Jan. 29
1877 13.9 “ 7 

“ 2*;
con- 1882 17.3

1884 13.1 » 25 The fact that 
hi» name to the

Church Polity of Secondary Import.
“If there ia substantial oneness of 

tial doctrine polity ought to be of secondary 
import. In the constantly growing 
acknowledgment of liberty to individual 
Presbyterian congregations, and the mani
fest seeking for closer fellowship among 
Congregational churches may be tonnd a 
basis upon which ultimately a closer bond 
may be found for the now, in many cases, 
rival constituencies. We desire, and for 
ourselves ofier, a conference with you or 
with such brethren as you may appoint on 
the subject of union.

“If we mast remain apart it is well we 
should know why, that the Christian 
churches should know why. If there is no 
valid New Testament ground for division 
yon, with us, are equally desirous that the 
unity of oar faith should be made 
manifest. We believe the daÿa of exclu
sive claim far either of oar polities as the 
express pattern of the apostolic church to 
be passed; life, net form, we own as the 
all-embracing essential. We desire to show 
our readiness to heal another breach iu the 
Lord’s Zion, and therefore thus address 
yon.”

1885 111.1 “ 22 That Settles It.
London, Jan. 10.—Sir Francis Knollys, 

private secretary to the Prince of Wales, 
says His Royal Highness will not use his 
new yacht to visit the World’s Fair at 
Chicago this year. Sir Francis states that 
the Prince has no intention of visiting 
Chicago._____  6

1886 13.8 “ 12 essen-
1887 16.6
1888 .. 11.9 “ S2 

.. 2.0 “ 16
Promise te Lighten Taxation.

We promise aa • much as . we can 
to lighten the burden of taxa
tion of the consumers of this country. 
We also propose to lighten the duties im
posed on the manufacturers. The present 
protective tariff is a great impediment to 
them. Can there be any reasons for the 
nefarious iron duties imposed by Sir Charles 
Tapper?

Our efforts nsxt session will 
out these iron duties. He was sure that if 
Canada would adopt free trade it would be 
the very best thing for the country.

In advocating a reciprocity treaty the 
Liberal party believed it should be a 
mutual benefit to both countries. It did 
not matter to him whether American and 
Canadian cities grew larger. Restricted 
reciprocity, this ia the pelicy of the Liberal 
party.

It had been charged by the Conservative 
party that unrestricted reciprocity wonld 
mean the adoption by Canada of the United 
States tariff. But if it does I don’t think 
the Conservatives would object. The Con
servative party surrendered the control of 
the tariff of this country ever since they 
adopted the National Policy.

The late Sir John had said at that time 
•hat ia adopting that policy the object in 
view was to obtain entrance to the Ameri
can market. This was adopting 
nan tariff with a vengeance. T 
estiva party haa handed ever to the nation to 
$be south of ns the control of onr financial 
affairs, because Sir John bad said when the 
American tariff was raised he would raise 
the Canadien tariff to water it. If we had 
derestricted reciprocity with the United 
fftstes it would work a revolution. [Hear, 
h»ar.] V 3

Unless we can obtain a treaty from the 
Americans which would be of long dura
tion, I tell you I would have none of it 
when the good time bas come, and I don’t 
think it will be long, when we 
shell have a Liberal administration 
,t Ottawa. [Applause.] If the American 
Qovernment insists that this treaty be less 
than for 15 yqars we will come back t#> 
Chanda and say that it is impossible te get 
d treaty of reciprocity and that we must 
look for an extended trade elsewhere; but I 
hope that free trade will have so far pre
vailed that there will be no need of looking 
1er commercial treaties.”

1891
Railway traffic ia reported blocked in the 

neighborhood of Barrie. It has not been so 
cola in that region for years. The engines 
of the early trains over the G.T,R. were 
loaded down with snow when they palled 
into Union Station yesterday morning.

At Sarnia the ferryboat was blocked in 
the ice all night with a load of passengers 
on board.

Reports came in from all stations of 
trains late on account of drifting snow.

Her Majesty’s Veterans.
The Army and Navy Veterans met last 

night in Occident Haifa The attendance 
was large. Surgeon-Major Deluhooke, late 
Second Cavalry,]and Hamilton MacOafthy; 
late London Artists’ Corps, were enrolled as 
honorary members. According to the audi
tors’ report the society has now oa hand 
$1362, of which $601 is in the bank. There 
are no liabilities. A resolution of con
dolence with the widow of the late John 
May was passed. Daring the year there 
have been four deaths in the society's mem
bership. ______________ ___________

SIR JOHN ABBOTT,

Writes from Italy amt Apparently In 
Good Spirits. ,

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—An order in council 
has been passed awarding contract for 
section 8, Soulanges Canal, to Charles J. R. 
R»ynor of Syracuse, New York, whose 
tender was the lowest. The contracts for 
stations nine and ten will 
taken by Messrs Ronald 
Toronto and Rogers t Taylor of Brockville, 
whose tenders are said to* be the lowest.

His Excellency, in the advice of council, 
has decided that the law must take its 
course in the case of Dominio Tasagnolo, 
under sentence of death at Nanaimo,*B.C., 
for the murder of his wife’s paramour, and 
he will therefore be hanged on the 16th 
inst.

be to blot

The Latest Book by the Author of What’s
Bred In the Boas, Tents of Sheut, Etc.
Blood Royal is the title ef the latest novel 

by Grant Allen. It is an intensely interest- 
mg story and will be read by thousands of 
this favorite author’s admirera Grant Allen 
is a Canadian who has rapidly come to the 
front among the famous living writers of 
Action, his former story, "What’s Bred in 
the Bene,” having been awarded the £1000 
prize over n thousand competitors by the 
publishers of an English periodical. Blood 
Royal is copyrighted in Canada and is for 
sale by John P. McKenna, publisher, news
dealer and stationer, 80 Yooge-street, near 
corner King-street. The edition ia a special 
one, well bound In a very attractive paper 
cover.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S GATHERING.

The Methodist Christian Endeavor Socie
ties Hold a Mass Meeting.

Tbe Methodist Young People’s Union held 
a mass meeting in Sherbourne-street Metho
dist Church last night.

Tbe opening exercises were conducted by 
Rev. T. M. Manning, after which the follow- 
societies reported: Sherbourne, Berkeley. 
Metropolitan, Queen East, Woodgreen, 
People’s Church, Broadway, Trinity, Bath
urst, Central, St Paul’s. Yooge-street, Cen
tennial, Clinton, Perth-aveoue, Parkdale, St. 
Alban’s, MeCanl-street, Queen-street, Euclid- 
avenue, St. Clarens-averine, Dnndas-street, 
Bereau, Carlton-etreet, Elm-street, Agnes- 
street, Simpson-avenue, Garrard, Parlia
ment

Bev. B. F. Dinnick ef Cleveland spoke on 
the organization of young people for 
Christian work and Rev. B. N. Burns ad
dressed the congregation on the subject of 
the object end aims of the union, after 
which Mr. N. W. Rowell made a short ad- 
dress oa “The Literary Work of Young 
People’s Sooietias.” ________

I-ord Stanley at Sarnie.
SaRnia, Jan. 10.—Lord Stanley was here 

this afternoon and was given a splendid re
ception. The Mayor and Chief Jacob of 
the Chippewaa read addresses. He left at 
5.30 to go through the tunnel.

Blaine Yet Alive.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Up to 1 o’clock 

this morning Mr. Blaine was unusually 
bright and cheerful

probably be 
McDonald of more

Olivet’s Annual "upper.
Olivet Congregational Church, Hazel ton- 

avenue, held its arinnal supper last night 
under the management of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Rev. Sampson Nicholls, pastor, occupied 
the chair. Among the contributors to the 
program were: Miss Nellie Redpath, Mips 
Nash and the Ideal Banjo Club. The menu 
was one which satisfied the appetites of the 
most epicurean of the guest*.

Some Influential Signatures.
This address was signed by Re va C. 

Duff, M.A., Toronto; B. B. Williams, 
Gcelph; Robert Aylward, London; D. M. 
McCormick, Georgetown; C. Barker, To
ronto; J. Uns worth, Toronto; J. G. Sander
son, Davis ville; R. K. Black, Toronti; N. 

Harris, West Toronto; J. I. Hindley, 
Granby. Attested by Rev. John Burton.

At the conclusion of the reading Rev. 
B. B. Williams spoke in support of the 
paper, claiming that ecclesiastically the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada waa largely 
Congrwational in spirit, aud doctriuaily 
the differences between the two denomina
tions were so closely allied that they could 
hardly be discerned.

A letter was received here to-day from 
Sir John Abbott, dated Bordighera, Italy, 
Dec. 29. He made no mention of his health, 
but apparently wrote In good spirits.

Cnmltuitor Injured.
Andrew McNeely, conductor on G. T. R. 

way freight train between Toronto and 
Belleville, was unloading stone at Oshawa 
yesterday, when a boulder fell on hi» foot, 
crashing it badly. He was brought to the 
city on No. 2 express train anil taken to 
his home in Palniaçstou-aveone.

Hailing Against Fashion.
In writing to an English magazine, 

Guida says that “all modern society spec
tacles are spoiled by the attire 
the most frightful, grotesque am 
male cost urne which the sodBins ever 
seen." Notwithstanding this j re* assault 
of such a clever authoress, men Will continue 
to wear a costume which wae devised far 
practical ose and leave the aesthetic style of 
dressing to the Indies It might be here 
marked that the modern foil dress costume 
for men is incomplete without qninn’s shirts, 
gloves and neckties. e

Cate Fakir» At Niagara Falla. 
Fakirs have erected shanties on the ice 

bridge, where they sell curios, take photo
graphs and run a private bar. They re-

the Ameri- 
,’be Conser ve men.

ulTbe Best In the World.
The oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is 

nature’s grand restorative, and is only found, 
in its entirety and purity in Miller's Emul
sion. It is the most palatable and whole
some preparation of Cod Liver Oil in the 
world, and is now being taken bv invalids 
particularly those afflietrd win, consomp
tion. .th the meet astonishing success. It 
is tb* k a*test blood and flesh maker in ex
istence, and is a life-saver to consumptives 
In big bottles, 50c and $1, at ali drug stores.

fused to take out a license, claiming that 
they are partly on Canadian and partly on 
the American side. If Government officers
make a raid the liquor casks are lowered 
through a hole in the ice. The price for a 
drink is 25c.

Sprudel Mineral Water. It la guaranteed 
that no one who uses it regularly will suffer 
from biliousness. *

To Beetalm tbe Marsh.
A deputation of east entier» waited on 

the Mayor on Monday to urge that some
thing be done with Aahbridge’s Bay, and 
yesterday Hi» Worship wrote the City 
Engineer, instructing him to advertise for 
tenders to carry out the reclamation scheme. 
The new council will probably raise the 
funds by general taxation.

Manitoba’s Secretary.
Winnipkg, Jan. 10.—John P. Cameron, 

member of Manitoba Legislature for South 
Winnipeg, has accepted vacant portfolio of 
Provincial Secretary and was sworn in as 
member of Greenway’s Cabinet to-day.

For kidney difficulties—Sprudel Mineral 
Water is recommended by the meet promi
nent physician» in tbe United States.

Sprudel Mineral Water i* the moat palat
able of all mineral waters, and has been 
analyzed end recommended by Dr. A. R. 
Pyne, Dominion analyst.

The Overtures Gladly Received.
A warm reception was accorded the dele

gation; Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. D. J. 
M actionne!! and Rev. ■ William Meikle 
speaking heartily in favor of the proposed 
union.

A committee was appointed to draft 
resolutions bearing on the question of the 
proposed conference.

Tbe following recommendation was 
brought in by the committee at the after-

island New*.
A much required want Is to be supplied 

Island residents for the summer of 1893 in 
the shape of A coal and wood yard. Ar
rangements have already been made for 100 
cords of No. 1 hardwood, which will be 
hauled over in the course ef another week 
and sawn up on the Island this winter pre
paratory for delivered the cottagers. Good 

guaranteed. Send In your orders 
Clark, 601 Yonge-street, Island Pur-

dr

The Detective Fhalr Murder.
London, Ont., Jan. 10.—The grand jury 

at the Assizes this afternoon returned a 
true bill for murder agaiuat Thomas Wilson 
and John Burke, the men who are charged 
with the murder of the late Detective 
Harry Phair.

Sprudel Mineral Water for hotel and club 
use. It is the greatest favorite at all the 
principal hotels and olube in the United 
States and a large number in this city. *

Revising Their Constitution.
The convention of the Stonemason»’ In

ternational Union eon tinned yesterday at 
Temperance Hall. The revision of the con
stitution occupied the attention of the dele- 
g»tea _________________________

A
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Sprudel Mineral Water is a specific for 
dyspepsia and curse case* when all other 
know remedies have failed.

A Firet-Claea Water.
Prof. Hoys has made an analysis of Mo- 

Laughltn’s Hygteia Water and pronounces it 
to be “pure distilled water, free from organic 
contamination of any kind.” For sale fay 
leading druggists and grocers. Price 60e 
and 75c per dozen bottles.

tS*
measure
to W.A.«
veyor. »

Look Ont Foi-Them.
Two Yankee fake reporters, bailing from 

Chicago and Detroit, are in the city with a 
view to working up.an annexation feeling. 
Citizens should be on their guard against 
tbe fakirs.

Thera were Introduced to the presbytery three 
mgregatlonel ministers, who presented a docu-lf you have Indigestion at any time use 

Adame’ new Pepsin Tottl Krnttl. It I» 
prompt and absolute enre. Sold by 
grnggin» eld confectioner», 6 cents.

For rheumetio affections—Sprudel Mineral 
Water bos achieved a reputation second to 
none in this country.

The Lots Bishop O'Mnllony.
At Herbert E, Simpson, 141 Coiloge etreet 

photographs large end smalt can be bad. 1M

Tbe Late Mr Daniel Wilson. 

hI-
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All ■ass jshsd At o,->C

Another Halt Minion.
^"•peVl^T^rratS1
care. Sedd by all druggist» and eenfee-

“Board of Trade" Envelope*, end they 
are better than the laatJIS osots per thou 
send. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etreet. 946

Persona;.
Nagle, Ottawa* is at the La Cadena.” and “La Hera.” - Insist

upon having these brande 136
Mr. en tbe idea of holding s
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